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Rose Wiebe Haury grew up in Hillsboro,
Kansas and has lived in Goshen, Indiana;
Topeka, Kansas; Harrisburg, Pennsylvania;
and is now retired in Newton. She taught
Home Economics for several years. Her
husband, David, is a retired Archivist/
Historian.
She has been interested in fabric and
stitching forever! Her grandmothers and
her mother were stitchers of various sorts.
Rose made her first quilt, a cross stitched
gingham baby quilt, in 1974. Her favorite quilting projects are fast and easy,
squares, rectangles, and strips with the fabrics doing most of the work.
When not quilting, Rose loves to read, travel, and visit quilt stores. She enjoys
working with Quilters’ Corner before and at the Mennonite Central Committee
Relief Sale in Hutchinson.

9. Advertising

Rose is always happy to share pictures of her granddaughters Myra, three years,
and Hazel, five months!
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She will be presenting her trunk show, “A Little of This and A Little of That!”, at
both our afternoon and evening meetings.
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Visitor Fee
We have a $5 fee for visitors
to attend meetings. The fee
does not apply to children.

Follow us on Facebook!
You will see so many things going on during the month!
Don’t miss a thing! Like Us!

President’s Notes

Cares & Concerns

By Sara Farley

Kaye Penner, passed away.

Birthdays
Those of us who were fortunate enough to attend
Gyleen Fitzgerald’s workshop were treated to a fun,
creative, and productive day. I’m guessing you will soon
see many of these quilts in Show and Share because
most of us were able to complete 16-20+ blocks!
Gyleen kept us entertained at lunch as well! In
particular, I remember her talk about how she
celebrates a birthday MONTH! Now that caught my
attention since we are celebrating our birthday!
Personally on my birthday I don’t need gifts, but I love
birthday traditions—the cake and (homemade!) ice
cream, the wishes, and for my family, the toast. In my
house, on the morning of your birth, someone makes
you toast—decorated with peanut butter and a vast
array of toppings like icing, sprinkles, fruit, and maybe
whipped cream! We’ve toasted with butterflies, quilt
blocks, tic-tac-toe games, various art installations, and
even a “tire” for the year my husband re-TIREd!
How will we celebrate at our June meeting? One of our
traditions is the awarding of sets of birthday blocks.
There’s usually a cake table, too. But the gifts? The gifts
we bring are really ourselves and the talents we have
that we have donated so willingly over the years.
Norma Johnston, our first president, captured a great
attitude on the celebration of birthdays on a quilt she
made entitled “It’s Like I Said”: “Count your age by
friends, not years; Count your life by smiles, not tears.”

How many years have you been part of the celebration?
Looking forward to celebrating with you again or for the
first time!

Please remember to enter Cares & Concerns in the
notebook on the Hospitality table or email
membersatlarge@pqgks.com

Please note so that you don't get locked
out!! The doors to the Scottish Rite will be
open from noon to 1:30 pm and then
locked until 5:30 pm.

FOR SALE:
Handi Quilter purchased at Midwest Sewing
Avante 18 / Studio frame 12'

Only used a few times; User manual, CD,
Bobbin winder, ruler foot

$6500.00
Nancy Minns, (316) 990-3486
nancy_minns@hotmail.com
Central OK Quilters Guild
2019 Quilt Show
July 12-13 at the
Cole Community Center
4400 NW Expressway, OK City, OK

Follow us on Facebook!
You will see so many things going on during the
month! Don’t miss a thing! Like Us!
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Workshop Information
Please read the Guild Workshop Policy first before
registering for one of our speakers’ workshops.
Please check the Upcoming Workshop for details for
cost, available kit cost, and materials needed for
each workshop. Workshop fees are non-refundable.
Sign up for workshops is available during Guild
meetings at the Workshop table. A supply list is
available at the time of sign-up.

Upcoming Workshops
No Workshop for June
But look what’s coming in July!
Don’t Miss this Workshop! Sign Up today!
July 10th 2019 9 am to 4 pm
Peggy Martin
The New Feathered Star Workshop

Workshop Policy
Workshop sign-ups are open to all Guild members
three (3) guild meetings before the workshop at a
cost of $40 for one-day workshop ($80 for two-days).
If space remains available one month prior to the
workshop, non-members june register at the nonmember cost of $50 for one-day ($100 for two-days).
Workshop reservations are held only with full
payment of the registration fee. When reservations
are phoned into the Workshop Chair, the person will
be placed on a waiting list until payment is received.
Refunds will be given only if a workshop is cancelled
by PQG. If there is no waiting list, members and nonmembers are responsible for finding and securing
funds from another person.

Feathered Star is one of the most beautiful traditional
blocks, often attempted in the past only by master
quilters, because of the need for such precision
piecing of the tiny triangles. Piecing them in rows
with the Quick-Strip Paper Piecing method makes it
possible for all levels of quilters to make this block
much easier and faster! New settings, including
setting the octagon on point, give a totally new look
to this classic favorite.
Contact workshops@pqgks.com

2019 Summer Quilt Retreat
You are invited to join in the PQG Summer Retreat
August 19-24. Location of the retreat is Wheat State
Camp (easily accessible from all directions) located on
Santa Fe Lake Rd., just west of Augusta, KS and about
1.25 mi north of US Hwy 54/400.
More information and the Registration Form can be
found on the PQG website under LINKS (after June 5).
We will be taking your reservations/registrations at the
June, July and August meetings.
We hope you will consider joining us for a time where
we get to know other members of our Guild, sew a lot,
share snacks, play a few games and just have fun!

Sign Ups will begin at the June guild meeting for:
Nancy Prince
Enhancing a Photograph Through Thread Sketching
August 14th 9am to 4pm

Workshop Location - Scottish Rite
332 E First, Wichita
Call or email Carol Provencher to sign up.
(316)655-3431 or workshops@pqgks.com

Retreat Committee

Prairie Quilt Guild
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After the Founders:
Celebrating Birthdays
By Sara Farley
PQG has celebrated its birthday each year. Here’s a look
back at some of the ways we have done so.
For the first eleven birthdays, PQG held only an evening
meeting so that the entire “family” could gather for the
celebration. Most years there were speakers—
sometimes national speakers like Sandi Fox (1984),
Eileen Trestain (1995), Elly Sienkiewicz (1998) , and Katie
Pasquini Masopust (2005), and often times regional
voices like Maudie Tinkler (1985), Linda Goodmon
Emery (1990), Tony Munoz (1996), and Lynne
Hagemeier (2018).

The Quilted Zebra
Longarm Quilting Services
Custom, just the way you want it!
SuZann Beverly
suzann@thequiltedzebra.com
316-621-0371

Some years we celebrated with other kinds of programs.
In 1989, we had a one-act play “Planting in the Dust”
about a farm woman’s connection with the land. In 1993
we held a UFO auction, raising $1784 for the purchase of
library books. Several years (1999, 2002, 2003, and
2012) guild members shared their memories of guild
history. Often times there was music—at least singing
“Happy Birthday” to ourselves—but we also heard
Maudie Tinkler play the harmonica.
With our biennial shows held in June in even-numbered
years, our recognition of these anniversaries was also
shared with the community. In 2002, eleven special
exhibits were held in museums in Wichita and North
Newton. For our 30th year (2012) Gail Hand, Merilyn
Austin, Nancy Hornback, Eleanor Malone, and Judy
Ermey arranged a display of newspaper clippings,
national magazines featuring the guild, and other
ephemera from our past.
One way we have marked our birthdays has been the
birthday block. Norma Johnston, our first president,
started this tradition with the Pin Wheel. Members
made blocks and for each block made got a chance to
win a collection of blocks. In 2008 25 years of blocks
were compiled in a book by Gail Hand.
Here’s to another year!
Sources: “Through the Years” and Prairie Quilters News
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Volunteer to be a “Holder and
Folder” at the meeting. Ask at
the Hospitality Table.
Prairie Quilt Guild

The Results Are In !!!
The winners of our 2019 Challenge,
"Take Flight" have been chosen.

We make quilt labels!

1st place in the Pieced category is Sue Gillam for her
quilt, "You Go First."
2nd place is Sara Farley for "New Zealand Fantail"
3rd place goes to Debbie Jones for "Flight School”
1st place in Applique is Vera Zahner for "Night Flight"
2nd place was a tie between
Teresa Duwe for "First Light Flight"
and Jackie Clark for "Bee and Butterfly"

1st place in the Mixed category was Susan Chandler
for "All Aflutter"
2nd place was Janet Bates for "Let Your Imagination
Soar"
3rd place went to Sharon Smith for "Think Spring"
1st place for Best Use of Theme went to
Jan Hutchison for "Flight of Fancy"
2nd place went to Betty Blundon for "Early Flight"
3rd place went to Jenny Hutson for her quilt, "Rise
Up"
~~~~~~~~~
Eight quilts were chosen by a certified quilt judge to be
juried into "The Ultimate Quilt Guild Challenge" in Rapid
City, Michigan. We will find out if we've been selected
after June 15th. The eight are Sara Farley, Sharon Smith,
Jan Hutchison, Mayleen Vinson, Janet Bates, Susan
Chandler, Jenny Hutson, and Teresa Duwe.

Prairie Quilt Guild
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Archive Project Proposal Update

Gift Quilt to Wichita Scottish Rite

The project to convert the Show and Share photos and
the first five years of newsletters into a digital archive
was presented to the guild at the May afternoon and
evening meetings. Jackie Clark moved that the guild pay
Witnessing Greatness Corp. up to $2000 to scan and
process these items. Donna Bradbury seconded the
motion. Following the discussion the membership
voted almost unanimously in favor of the project. The
process of developing the filing system and scanning
photos has already begun and should be completed
before the end of September.

In appreciation for the welcome we have received from
the volunteers of the Wichita Scottish Rite, we
presented Tony Nelzen with a quilt at the May meeting.
Over the years these volunteers set up the room for our
guild meetings, board meetings, and workshops. They
also greeted us at the door, watched over the parking
lot, gave our speakers tours, and repaired library carts.

Update on the Sale of the Scottish Rite
As noted at the May meeting, our monthly rent is going
to increase from $600 to $1057.50. In addition, the new
owners want to have a month by month arrangement.
The consequence of that is that we cannot be
guaranteed a space for our meetings on the second
Tuesday of each month. We are still negotiating to try
to get better terms, but we will also be looking for a
new site.
The board met between the afternoon and evening
meetings in May to consider the steps we need to take.
Merilyn Austin and Donna Lynden have been appointed
to a committee to search for another meeting site. This
committee has already met and formulated a series of
questions to ask as well as list of sites to consider. The
search is underway!
We would welcome your ideas and suggestions as we
consider our options. What is most important to you as
we evaluate the sites? Please forward any ideas to
Merilyn Austin or Donna Lynden or Sara Farley.

At the afternoon meeting, Tony Nelzen was present and
spoke to the membership. He noted that the members
of his organization considered it an honor to host us in
this building. He also noted that with the sale of the
building, this group could now focus more completely
on their mission to serve the community. This quilt will
be used as a fundraiser for their charity work, RiteCare,
which offers clinics across Kansas for speech, language,
and hearing services for children.
The quilt Scrappy String Stars was completed by Jan
McCreary (chair), Barb Kroeber, Jan Hutchison, Karen
Hammond, and Shirley Thomas, and (not pictured).

In order to help keep our members
safe from identify theft, we are
offering to have old, unused
Membership Directories shredded.
Just bring them to the membership table.
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2018-2019 Block of the Month - June 2019
“To The Nines” / Block of the Month / Block 9
It’s time to step it up a bit. This month we will mix new techniques with those of a previous block and have another
traditional block with more “cousins”!
Maltese Star will use modified Grandmother’s Choice units (see Block 4), then add a square-in-a-square unit, and
spikey points without specialty rulers or templates. It may sound like a large order for a single block, but I think it is
worth it!

Corner units

Fabric

#

6"

9"

12"

HST/ small

light

2

2 1/2"

2 3/4"

3 1/4"

square

dark

2

2 1/2"

2 3/4"

3 1/4"

small square

HST

4

1 5/8" x 1 5/8"

2 1/8" x 2 1/8"

2 3/4" x 2 3/4"

small rectangle

dark

4

1 5/8" x 2 5/8"

2 1/8" x 3 1/8"

2 3/4" x 3 3/4"

large rectangle

light

2

2 3/4" x 3 3/4"

3 3/4" x 4 3/4"

5" x 6"

2 3/4"

3 7/8"

5"

Unit size
Center unit
corners

light

1

1 5/8" x 1 5/8"

2 1/8" x 2 1/8"

2 5/8" x 2 5/8"

dark

2

1 5/8"

2 1/8"

2 5/8"

2"

2 3/4"

3 1/2"

Unit size
Side units
star points
Unit size

light

4

2" x 2 3/4""

2 3/4" x 3 7/8"

3 1/2" x 5"

med

8

2" x 3 1/2"

1 3/4" x 5"

2" x 6"

2" x 2 3/4"

2 3/4" x 3 7/8"

3 1/2" x 5"

Corner units: Use the first 2 fabrics above to make four HSTs, then trim to the size
of the small square of line 3. Now use the instructions of Grandmother’s Choice
to complete the units, substituting the HSTs for the small squares and placing the
dark triangle to the outside corners of the pieced rectangles. Center unit: Cut the
two dark squares in half diagonally. Stitch a triangle to each side of the center
square. Side units: For this odd angled unit use a ‘flip’ corner technique.
Determine the center of the background rectangle on one end. Use a pin thru a
corner of the star point rectangle and the background rectangle at the ¼” center
seam points. Swivel the free end of the medium piece to the outer edge of the
light. To avoid losing the points, the medium tip piece will extend beyond the
background at the side edge. As an alternate method for this unit draft it for
paper piecing, or cut templates.
Cousin blocks are: a Marti Michel BOM block for Stonehenge that turns each side and corner unit 180 degrees.
A block called “Claws” found in Khin & referring to Perfect Patchwork, has a four-patch center, a kite shaped ray in place
of Grandmother’s Choice, and a wider angle in the side units. 54-40 or Fight from www.mccallsquilting.com uses four
patches in the corners and the center unit, with a different angle in the side units using paper templates for cutting. Barb

Prairie Quilt Guild
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Charity Corner
I can bearly express thank you for the 18 quilts that
will go to charities this month. We received
A bounty of backing fabric. Thank You for that as well.
A New opportunity is coming soon. A request has been
made for fidget quilts. That is a small quilt with color,
texture and a bit of embellishment to be a therapeutic
tool for persons with dementia. Several members have
made them for hospitals and nursing homes in the past.
It is a fun way to use orphan blocks, and all kinds of
creative ideas involving a marble, pocket, or yoyo. Give
it some thought.

Vera Zahner 316-686-2315 or zahnerdv@cox.net

2019 PQG Programs & Workshops
June, 2019

Rose Haury Lecture: Trunk Show

July, 2019

Peggy Martin

www.peggymartinquilts.com
Lecture: Beyond Tradition

Please shop with our advertisers -

Workshop: The New Feathered Star

August, 2019

and let them know you appreciate

Nancy Prince

www.nancyprince.com
Lecture: So What is Thread Painting All About?

their support of our Guild!

Workshop: Enhancing a Photograph through
Thread Sketching
September, 2019

Betsy Chutchian

www.betsychutchianquiltsandmore.blogspot.com
Lecture: 19th Century Patchwork Quilt Divas
Workshop: Pine Tree

111 S. Pattie
Wichita, KS 67211
Mon – Fri 8:30 – 5:30
Sat 9:00 – 4:00
316.262.3438
Midwestsewing1@gmail.com

Bernina
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www.midwestsewing.net
Serving Kansas Since 1955

Authorized Dealer for
Babylock Janome Handi Quilter Simplicity Vacuum
Prairie Quilt Guild

Call Village Tours
and ask about
our upcoming

Quilting Fabric, Supplies, Classes & Fiber Arts Co-Op

QUILT TOURS!

www.facebook.com/kechiquilt

316-721-4455

Kechiquilt.com

or visit our website
www.villagetours.net

6411 W. Morgan Ave.
Hutchinson, KS 67501
620-669-8695
Mon-Fri 9:00 – 5:00
Saturday 9:00 – 3:00
billssew@hotmail.com
www.billssewingmachines.com

Shop Hours Wed-Sat 10 - 5, Thurs 10 - 9

Prompt
Friendly Service on
all makes
and models
sewing machines
and vacs!

We’ll Keep You In Stitches!
Brother, Janome & Elna Machines, Riccar Vacs,
Floriani, DIME & Kimberbell Designs

Prairie Quilt Guild
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2018 - 2019 PQG Officers
President

Sara Farley

Vice-President

Juneleen Vinson

Vice President Elect

Donna Loehr

Secretary

Stephanie Pierce

Treasurer

Angela Stoddard

Finance

Kurt Sackschewsky

Hospitality

Wilma Niemann

Membership

Lynda Miller

Newsletter

SuZann Beverly

Advertising

Pam Sackschewsky

Publicity

Helen Thomas

Workshops

Carol Provencher

Past President

Peggy Dawson

Members-at-Large:
Afternoon: Karen Irey, Teresa Puetz
Evening:

Elaine Baker, Janelle Miller

Nominating Committee:
Afternoon:

Cheryl Maris, Sara Eck

Afternoon Alt: Jean Volosin

Evening:
Evening Alt:

Sharon Allman, Cheryl Jacklovich
Teresa Mulhern

Quilt Show 2020
Jan Hutchison
Wave Nekuda
Angela Stoddard
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Summer Quilt Camps 2019
Beginning Quilt Camp

Sampler Adult Quilt Camp

July 8-12 or July 15-19, 2019

June 24-28, 2019

This is a chance to spend some quality fun
time with a special young person in your life.
Campers 8-16 must have a PQG member/sponsor
with them at camp each day.
Lessons on general sewing and instructions
for learning projects will be taught by committee
members. We will start with basics and be amazed
and in awe when the campers take to quilting from
designing to finishing on their own. It is a
heartwarming and rewarding experience for all.
Each camper needs to have their own camp
booklet ($10). Camp is from 9:00—3:30, Monday
through Friday at the Ascension Lutheran Church, 824
N. Tyler Road, Wichita, KS
Don’t miss out on all that awaits you at PQG Kids Quilt
Camp!
Some donated fabric will be available at camp
from which campers can pick, if needed. If you have
questions, please call or text Freema Covey at 316250-9799.

Hen Feathers has teamed up with the
Sampler Camp Committee to sponsor the camp! She
is helping us get the Marti Michell templates and
other needed tools and supplies so that every
camper will have a set to use at camp! And if
campers want to keep their “kit” she is offering them
for a very special low price! One more ways she is
supporting this camp is with a 20% off coupon for
fabric, thread, batting and backing for your camp
quilt! Stop by our Camp table at the next meeting to
pick up your coupon and additional information for
your booklet. Camp is almost here. Don’t miss out on
the fun and fellowship!
Camp is from 8:30—3:30 Monday through
Friday at the Ascension Lutheran Church, 824 N. Tyler
Road, Wichita, KS

Parking At the Meeting
You have probably noticed that parking is limited at the
Scottish Rite! Some options:


Organize a carpool with friends



Park across Topeka Street, but please remember to
pay the $2 fee for your parking space as the fine is
$25 (more than year of $2 fees)!

Prairie Quilt Guild

If you have questions, please call or text Freema
Covey at 316-250-9799.

1/8 Page (2” x 1 Column) $12.50, $137.50
1/4 Page (4” x 1 Column or
2” x 2 Column) $25.00, $275.00
3/8 Page (6” x 1 Column) $37.50, $412.50
1/2 Page (8” x 1 Column or
4” x 2 Column) $50.00, $550.00
1 Page $100.00, $1100.00
Member 2 line rummage $5.00
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Next Meeting June 11, 2019 at Scottish Rite Venue 332
Next Guild Meeting—June 11
Newsletter Deadline—June 14
SuZann Beverly, Newsletter Editor, news@pqg.com
or suzann@thequiltedzebra.com Use subject “PQG”
Pam Sackschewsky, Advertising Chair
pamsack9@gmail.com Use subject “PQG”
Send Address Corrections to:
Lynda Miller, Membership Chair
lyndamiller@yahoo.com Use subject “PQG”

About Our Guild
The Prairie Quilt Guild meets on the second Tuesday
of each month at the Scottish Rite Venue 332, 332 E
First Street, Wichita. Guild meetings are scheduled from
1:00-3:00 p.m. and 7:00-9:00 p.m. unless otherwise
announced. Annual dues are $25.00 for the
period October through September; after June 1
a first-time member will pay $12.50.
For further information, please contact
President, Sara Farley, 316.686.2529
Past President Peggy Dawson, 316-217-5223

To check on possible cancellations of Prairie Quilt Guild meetings due to weather:
Listen to Radio Station KFDI 101 FM / 1070 AM
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Watch TV stations KSNW 3 KAKE 10 KWCH 12
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